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Regional

Universities need to rethink their missions
Universities have a long history. The first
one was founded in Bologna, Italy, in 1088.
Harvard, considered to be the first American
institution of higher education, was founded
in 1636. Yet, universities as we know them
today date back to the late 19th century
when they started to become a more common feature in the United States. And even
from the earliest days people speculated
what universities of the future would look
like.
Now that the value of higher education
is being questioned one wonders to what
extent those early predictions were accurate.
Take, for example, the Spanish philosopher
and essayist José Ortega y Gasset. In his 1930
book “Misión de la Universidad” (mission of
the university) he wrote about what he saw
as some of the dangers faced by postsecondary institutions.
First, Ortega was concerned about their
increasing level of specialization. It is true
that many engage in subjects that are virtually unknown to the general public, but
it is also true that we have seen how the
American system of liberal education has
tried to deal with that issue through general education courses as well as with more
support for interdisciplinary approaches in
topics such as environmental studies, cultural studies, and the like. And that is why,
despite the criticism, a liberal arts education
continues to be central to the U.S. system.
He was also concerned about the lack
of visionary leadership that could shape
universities into exciting places. There the
results have been mixed. Because of budget cuts and enrollment challenges, most
of their current leaders have become crisis
managers more than anything else. Yet, from
time to time we see a few leaders emerging
with new ideas – not just fads – in order to
make their institutions more versatile and
innovative.
However, what I found more fascinating
in re-reading Ortega’s book was his preoccupation with the fact that many universities
were falling into vulgarity (“chabacanería”).
What he meant is that governments were
behaving in vulgar ways with their own cit-
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Blaylock has been researching reservation and fee policies at nearby
facilities such as the Edwardsville
YMCA and the village of Glen
Carbon.
She spoke to trustees Tuesday
night at the monthly Edwardsville
Township meeting. At the meeting,
trustees also approved adoption of
fee policies for the eight pavilions at
Edwardsville Township Park. Fees
at three of the eight pavilions – near
the inline rink, tennis courts and
near the park entrance – will stay
the same.
Before the change, the township
had made only the three largest
pavilions available for reservation.
The remaining five pavilions were
available on a first-come, firstserved basis. The fees for those
pavilions will range from $25 for
residents and $35 for non-residents,
to others that will assess $60 to residents and $110 to non-residents.
Steve Jellen, secretary of the
Madison League of Madison County,
questioned the policy of charging
non-township residents higher fees
to use the tennis courts, skating
rink, soccer field, and pavilions.
“It seems a bit unfair that we pay
taxes to the township that provides
little besides the park and now they
want us to pay by the hour to use its
facilities. Moreover, if they used any
state or federal money they might
not be able to charge non-residents
more than residents.”
The Township’s four tennis courts
border Center Grove Road.
“Tennis courts are in high
demand,” Blaylock told the four
trustees.
She learned recently that Glen
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izens by setting bad examples when it came
to ethics and general behavior. He decried
lack of decorum, self-respect and decency.
We all agree that the vast majority of citizens
today feel that way and that is why we see
the emergence of populist political parties in
Europe and apathy among Americans at the
polls. Ortega predicted that such behaviors
would percolate into the higher education
system. Many issues surrounding higher
education today, like the ones dealt with in
past editions of this column, underscore that
perception.
Ortega discussed how vulgarity has the
tendency to spread itself into many spheres
and in many echelons, from government to
the family and individual levels. As a cure to
that malady, he prescribed for us to distance
ourselves from attitudes that are epitomized
by parlance such as “whatever,” “It does not
matter,” or “Who cares?” He made a call for
the newest generations to change attitudes
and that was particularly true when it comes
to remembering what is the true mission of
a university. He called for universities to
ensure that their goal is to provide students
with an education that embraces values, positive attitudes and a broad view of culture,
not just narrow knowledge. In other words,
to build character. Too bad we have not listened to him. In the last few years we have
seen how the performance of our students in
different areas has fallen behind many other
countries, while at the same time we see an
increase in the celebration of mediocrity and
tastelessness.
In many ways we have been producing
what he called educated barbarians, i.e.,
people with a degree but poor knowledge
of the world in which we live, and who fail
in areas that really matter: critical thinking,
problem-solving, team-work and communication skills. Those are the kind of tools that
should make of us better citizens.

Carbon has a policy of reserving
tennis courts but does not charge
village residents to play. Nonresidents, she said, are charged $50.
Blaylock also learned that during
the summer the rates for playing
tennis indoors at the Meyer Y are
$12 per hour for members and $15
per hour for non-members. “But
those are very limited hours because
they have summer camps and all
kinds of things going on,” Blaylock
said.
During the remainder of the year
the fee is $24 per hour for members
and $26 for non-members.
Trustee Randy Williamson asked
Blaylock how the township will be
able to determine when a tennis
player has played beyond, say, their
alloted hour. “What if they paid the
$10 for one hour and they stayed
two more hours? How is it policed?
Do we start to get too cumbersome?”
Trustee Kenny Krumeich had the
same question. “Who’s going to
keep track of how long they play?”
he asked. “You’d have to have
somebody sitting there timing them,
almost. I know they ain’t gonna be
able to do that because the workers
have to be all over the park.”
Miles acknowledged that trustees
could well be confronted with the
issue at some later date but said
that the new policies were enacted
to respond to “some of the residents
who would like to reserve facilities.”
Blaylock said that Glen Carbon
officials told her that there have
been no problems concerning players who have stayed beyond their
assigned time.
Players who have reserved a tennis court, rink or soccer field will
be required to fill out a reservation
form and bring it with them when
they play, Blaylock said.
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“If you’re an absolute novice, you can probably leave with an idea of what
kind of device you want to buy. Or if you already have a device, you can leave
with the know-how of what you can do with OverDrive services and how to
get started with getting those services on your device, and using them,” says
Jacob Del Rio, Head of Research and Adult Services for the Edwardsville
Public Library.
The truck has been touring the country this year but is making only three
other stops in Illinois.
During Wednesday’s stop-over, several OverDrive staff members – and at
least one staff member from the library - will be on hand to answer questions.
The truck itself is separated into three sections: one each for e-books, audio
books and a “gadget gallery” that features the latest tablets and e-readers.
More than 12,000 titles for ebooks and audio books are available now, up
from about 300 titles about four years ago, Del Rio said.
“There’s never going to be any overdue fees,” he said. “The books will
expire exactly two weeks after you check them out.”
It can also be renewed as long as no on else is waiting to read it, he said.
“I think this is the direction everything is going,” Del Rio said. When
patrons ask him whether digital books will make libraries irrelevant, he
assures them that libraries are adapting to the changing times. “We’re keeping up with where our patrons’ reading habits are, and we’re trying to meet
their expectations,” he said.
“Our regular circulations of books here at the library has gone up,” added
Edwardsville Public Library Director Susan Carr. “We have not died down.
It’s just another thing we offer.”
Del Rio says patrons frequently walk in to the library with a digital device
and ask for help in using it. A few years ago, a lady came in and asked him
to help her get started with her newly-purchased device.
“It was still in shrink wrap,” he said.

He also denounced some bad trends, such
as the lack of authenticity in people and the
naiveté of believing that everybody is good,
discreet, intelligent and fair. All that we
need to do to support that assertion is to
read the news. Yet, Ortega thought that the
university is the place to correct the worst
of human instincts and that is why universities should be student-centered, something
that many – including some faculty – tend
to forget.
It is interesting that Ortega called for the
students themselves to be more demanding
of what the university should be giving
them, not in terms of banalities such as
climbing walls or undeserved high grades,
but the best possible education, one based
on rigor and high standards, not gimmicks.
He said that faculty should be chosen among
those who had a broad culture, and more for
their effectiveness as teachers than for their
scholarly production. He called for inspiring
teachers who would lead students to become
more creative and whole.
His stance was that at the end of the day
people should not be following leaders or
crowds. For Ortega we should make of wisdom not just knowledge, but social power.
Otherwise, he warned, hostility toward
intelligence would advance and that is precisely what we are witnessing these days in
terms of anti-intellectualism and the view
of institutions of higher education as mere
factories of graduates.
Eighty-five years ago, Ortega y Gasset felt
much admiration for the U.S. approach to
higher education because he viewed it as a
system designed to generate the elites that
would lead this country into building a better society. Too bad that devaluation of merit
and exaltation of the vulgarity he so much
alerted us to are taking us down the path
of ordinariness from which only a strong
rethinking of the mission of the university
can save us.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and
college professor with leadership experience in
higher education. He can be contacted through
his website at: http://www.aromerojr.net
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Cover of one of the earliest English editions of Ortega Y Gasset’s book
“Mission of the University.”

Alton plans All-Star Restaurant Week
For the Intelligencer
Indulge your taste buds this
summer during the Alton Regional
Convention and Visitors Bureau’s
Third Annual All-Star Restaurant
Week which kicks off Friday, July 10
and runs for 10 food-filled, delicious
days before ending Sunday, July 19.
A record-breaking 20 restaurants in Alton, Grafton, Jerseyville
and Brighton will serve up their
signature cuisine which includes
mouth-watering dishes featuring
seafood, pepperloin steaks, barbecue, secret-recipe fried chicken,
pizza, pork steaks and more. Diners
during restaurant week can expect
fixed price meals with lunch at
$10 and dinners for $25. There are
no passes to buy, and no cards to

punch. Everyone is encouraged to
simply bring their appetites to participating restaurants. Menus and
details on the event can be found
at www.AltonRestaurantWeek.com.
The list of participating restaurants continues to expand each
year. Newcomers to Restaurant
Week this summer include The 518
in Jerseyville, Elijah P’s Burgers
and Brews, Old Bakery Beer Co.,
Journey, and Olga’s Kitchen all in
Alton. Returning favorites also
included in the extensive Restaurant
Week menu of participants are:
Reeta Marie’s Country Store, Bluff
City Grill, Bossanova Restaurant
& Lounge, Carver’s Southern
Style BBQ, Castelli’s at 255, Fin
Inn, Franco’s at the Atrium Hotel,
Gentelin’s on Broadway, Grafton

ACADEMY
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This year there were 20 participants, forming
the four teams: blue team, green team, red team
and orange team.
Like any group of kids getting into something
new, Williams said they were nervous on the first
day of the academy, but the message he gave
them was one that resonated.
“As I told them on day one, learn something,
make friends, and most importantly, have fun.
Because when they leave here tonight I want
them to say I made the right choice, I took that
challenge,” Williams said.
With each participant getting the opportunity
to serve as a team leader, a highlight for every
one of the staff members was watching each one
leading their team and the camaraderie between
them.
“As a staff we saw the kids work with each
other and not against each other, with the ability
to step up and say, 'I will lead my peers through
a difficult challenge,'” Williams said.
During the academy, participants did a number of different activities including hikes, runs,
service projects, leadership training, CPR training
and a high ropes course.
This year’s participants were: Wyatt Reckman,
Frank McClimans, Deacon Mendoza-Mosquito,

HOLIDAY
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Admission to the amphitheater
for the Alton fireworks is free
although special VIP tickets are
available and include a private
concession area, restrooms and
one VIP parking spot close to the
amphitheater. The VIP tickets
are $25 per person and may be
purchased at the Alton Visitors
Center and through MetroTix.
com.
The Alton celebration also
includes food, beverages, activities for children and live music
for the pre-fireworks celebration.
Kicking off the entertainment
will be a concert by the Altonbased band The Wherehouse
Project at 6 p.m. The Wherehouse

Winery & Brewhaus, Jimmy the
Greeks, Johnson’s Corner, My Just
Desserts, Rib City Alton, State Street
Market and Tony’s Restaurant.
With great deals and menus,
Alton Restaurant Week presents
a chance for locals and visitors
throughout the region to try a new
restaurant or visit one of their
favorites to show their support.
“So many of the great rivers
region restaurants offer diner
delights and this week offers a
great opportunity to celebrate
the tastes of the region with residents and visitors alike,” said Brett
Stawar, president and CEO of the
Alton Regional Convention and
Visitors Bureau. “Each year, this
event grows to include more locally
owned and operated restaurants.

Bryson Maedge, Will Dimitroff, Stephen Cromer,
Paul Dodds, James Scott, Will Hengehold, Drew
Stanifer, Briley Towell, Jurnee Brewer, Chase
Guetterman, William Schueler, Hunter Allen,
David Bond, Malea Rak, Zachary Hunter, Javier
Nieto, and Kyle Polson.
While this year’s academy class included some
returning participants, many were new. Williams
said he was very impressed with the way they got
along and worked together quickly.
“It was outstanding. They came together
within the first two days of the academy class
and they gelled and worked together extremely
quickly. It is one of the best-run academy classes
in the last seven years. So it’s been outstanding,”
Williams said.
This year’s academy president was MendozaMosquito, a returning participant who really
enjoys the opportunity to get to meet people and
renew friendships he has made during his time
participating.
“It’s by far the best academy I’ve been to,
especially since I’m relatively new to the area.
I really love the people I met. (I’ve made some)
long lasting friendships, everybody is really nice.
The officers always incorporate you,” MendozaMosquito said. ”Everybody basically becomes a
ginormous family and you all create bonds you
we can’t lose and so we’re friends forever.”
Edwardsville Police Chief Jay Keeven taught
a class on leadership and was astonished by the
kids who took part in the academy.
“We’re proud of the fact that we continue to get

Band is known for its unique
rock 'n' roll style. The United
States Air Force Band of Mid
America will take the stage at
7:50 p.m. featuring a blend of
popular, classical and patriotic
selections.
Gates open at 5 p.m. There
will be a break between the band
concert and the fireworks. The
fireworks will begin at approximately 9:30 p.m. Street parking
is available in downtown Alton
and parking lots at Riverfront
Park and William Street next to
the Ardent Mills building. People
may also park on Riverlands
Way in West Alton to catch the
fireworks display.
The following day, on the
fourth, Grafton business owners will be offering food and
drink specials, live entertainment and games for children.
Then at dusk, fireworks will be

We have also seen a surge in visitors and residents enjoying meals
at the participating restaurants
which is a nice barometer of the
impact of the event.”
The Alton Regional Convention
and Visitors Bureau will also be
offering a free commemorative,
souvenir Restaurant Week glass for
anyone who stops by the Alton
Visitor Center with a receipt from
one of the participating restaurants.
So pull up a chair and join
us for a great meal in Alton,
Godfrey, Grafton and Brighton.
For more information or to view
menus offered by the participating restaurants, go to www.
AltonRestaurantWeek.com or call
the Alton Regional Convention &
Visitors Bureau at 1-800-258-6645.

a good response to the program. Having 20 kids
who are willing to take two weeks of their summer for self improvement and for community
service is awesome. We couldn’t ask for more,”
Keeven said.
Present at the youth academy banquet was
District 7 Superintendent Dr. Ed Hightower, who
sees the academy as an important extension of
the police department.
“I think it’s an another important asset that
the Edwardsville Police bring to the community.
They give so much back to our young people and
our community. They make themselves so much
a part of this community reaching out to kids of
all ages, showing them that they are friends of
young people, but also showing them ways to
make good decisions in life,” Hightower said.
Williams thanked everyone who contributed
to the success, including Chief Keeven, Officer
Kent Fant, Edwardsville Police Department
Explorers, National Great Rivers Museum
Staff, Rich Grogan, Officer Joy Davis, Mark
Tschudy, Jon Parkin, Nicole Pontious, Eagle
Crest Adventures Staff, Cadet Wilcoxen and
ROTC Cadets, TheBANK of Edwardsville,
City of Edwardsville, Dierberg’s Edwardsville,
Edwardsville Community School District 7,
Edwardsville District 7 Technology Department,
First Student Transportation, Vance’s Trophy,
Rusty and Cheryl Burian, St. Mary’s Catholic
Parish School and Staff, B.J.'s Printables, R.P.
Lumber, Edwardsville High School, Elliott Fine
Jewelers, Gorl Julian and Mothers Catering.

displayed over the confluence
of the Mississippi and Illinois
Rivers and can be viewed from
the decks of one of the many
businesses or from a spot on the
riverbank.
Additional fireworks displays are scheduled through
the Meeting of the Great Rivers
Region beginning June 28 and
running through July 4.
Godfrey’s
Family
Fun
Fest takes place on July 4 at
Glazebrook Park, 1401 Stamper
Lane in Godfrey. Festivities
begin at 5 p.m. and run through
the fireworks display which
will begin at around 9:15 p.m.
Vendors, inflatables, a climbing
wall, zip line, cow train, games,
concessions, arts and crafts, Mike
the Balloon Guy and BeBe the
Face Painting Clown will be on
hand to celebrate Independence
Day. Admission is free.

Jerseyville’s annual fireworks
will begin at dusk on July 4
at the American Legion, 300
Veterans Memorial Parkway.
And of course, St. Louis will
be having its annual fireworks
display at 10 p.m. on July 2, 3
and 4 during the annual Fair
Saint Louis. This year ’s event
will take place again at Forest
Park due to the St. Louis Arch
grounds still being under construction.
Events and activities are scheduled throughout the three-day
Fair Saint Louis event. Some of
the headlining musical groups
during the event are Parmalee
and Chris Young on Thursday,
Blondie and Melissa Etheridge
Friday and Morris Day and
The Time and Kool & The Gang
Saturday. Visit www.fairsaintlouis.org for a complete daily
schedule and details.

